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NEWS & UPDATES

After three months off while recovering from a virus, Dr. Barry Gillespie is back in

the office doing what he loves to do: help infants, children, and adults become

looser.

 

STORY HIGHLIGHTS

Are Birth Trauma, Gagging, and Panic
Attacks Connected?

"During infancy and childhood the gagging signs fall trough the cracks of the

medical system and can later grow into adulthood panic attacks."

—Dr. Barry Gillespie

I am presenting a hypothesis that combines birth trauma, gagging, and panic

attacks.

When three gagging patients presented in one day, I know that God was showing

me something special. A four-month-old had two tongue tie revisions, and mom

was thinking about a third. I told her she had a lot of contributing strain in her

throat.

 

TOPICAL HEALTH NEWS

Brain Injury Awareness Month: The Gillespie
Approach Can Help You or Your Child

This March, the Gillespie Approach is showcasing brain injuries. Brain injuries are

spotlighted in 20-plus stories by Dr. Barry Gillespie and published on the Gillespie

Approach website since 2011.

Learn all about how the Gillespie Approach can make a difference in the health of

people affected by brain injuries.

 

COURSE SCHEDULE

Learn Gillespie Approach–Craniosacral
Fascial Therapy to Treat Loved Ones or

Patients Professionally

CHILD–ADULT COURSES

March 2022 | Chapel Hill, NC

April 2022 | Louisville, KY

June 2022 | Kansas City, MO

September 2022 | Albuquerque, NM

October 2022 | Salt Lake City, UT

November 2022 | Philadelphia, PA

INFANT COURSES

April 2022 | Louisville, KY

June 2022 | Kansas City, MO

Q&A WITH DR. LOOSE

Have a Burning Question for Dr. Loose?

Have you been reading Dr. Gillespie's stories but wonder about something

connected to the Gillespie Approach?

We'd love to feature your question with Dr. Loose's answer in the next monthly

Gillespie Approach Newsletter.

Just hit reply on this email to ask Dr. Gillespie your question—and mention it's for

the newsletter.

CALL FOR VIDEO TESTIMONIALS

Be a Star, Be the Light

Do you have a Gillespie Approach testimonial you'd like to share with the world so

others can find healing?

We're looking to feature more Gillespie Approach video testimonials on our

YouTube channel and on our Testimonials website page.

If you'd like to use your voice to help others suffering from similar health conditions,

please tap the button below and share your story.

 

Help Gillespie Approach–Craniosacral Fascial Therapy reach as many babies,

children and adults who need healing as possible! Share this email with family and

friends! 
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